Introductions

Welcome

Please be sure and Sign-In

Owner – Darcy Walker and MaryHelen Pierce, EPS

Design Team

School District General Overview
Project Overview
School Description

- ~ 15 acres within our work limits
- 75,000 SF school on two floors with mechanical penthouses and mezzanines.
- 5,000 SF Covered Play Structure
- 30 classrooms
- Parent Drop-off
- Separate Bus loop
Civil
Structural
Mechanical
Electrical
Electrical
Questions

Consultants

- Geotechnical – Associated Earth Sciences Incorporated
- Land Use – Brent Planning Solutions
- Civil – CPL
- Landscape – Weisman Design Group
- Structural – Reid Middleton
- Architectural – Dykeman
- Mechanical – Hargis
- Electrical – Hargis
- Kitchen – JLR
- Telecommunications – Hargis
- Acoustical – Stantec